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FACED BY FAHY
STRIKE VOTESchools Held Greatest

Means of Promoting In-
ternational Friendship

of world peace will indeed have
made a giant stride forward to-

wards that final consummation,
which we all desire." i I

"But in order to understand
America better," the ambassador
continued, "we should in the first
place learn more about her in our
schools. I have often heard com-
plaints that England is not . fair-
ly presented to the youth of Amer-
ica in American school books, but
considering their importance in
the world, the United States is
not sufficiently studied in our
schools. American geography is
taught, but American history is
scarcely taught at all." . ; I

; Requiring of each English
school boy the reading of a short
life of Washington and the prob-
lems of his life a similar life of
Lincoln and one of Roosevelt,
would, in the opinion, of . the am-
bassador, "bring America--' as she
is as vividly as possible before the
eyes of our young people."

i

WASHINGTON. Nov. 25 The
teaching of the American history
as well as geography in English
schools, and the acquisition of a
greater personal knowledge of
the United States "by travel and
contact" as a means of strength-
ening the friendship and good un-
derstanding .between English-speakin- g

countries, was urged in
a prepared address tonight by Sir
Esme Howard, British Ambassa-
dor, broadcast from station WRC
of the Radio Corporation of Am-
erica in the tests to establish dir-
ect radio communication between
this continent and Europe'.

"Once we have established In
both countries a feeling of abso-
lute confidence, one in another,
once - we have attained to a cer-
tainly thati come what may.noth-in- g

ever will be allowed to break
the peace between us and once the
world comes to believe this also,"
Sir Esme said. "Then the cause

DECIDE RAGE

Four Election Contests Must
Be Settled By Congress;

Steck Has Aid

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25. The
senate of the next congress will
be called upon to decide at least
three election contests. A fourth
will be added to the list unless
the present; senate disposes of the
contest against Senator Mayfield,
democrat, Texas, which has been
the subject of investigation for
nearly two years.

Senator : Bursum, republican.
New Mexico, has informed sena-
tors In Washington he will con-
test the election of Sam G. Brat-to- n,

democrat, who : was awarded
the election by the official count.

Senator Brookhart, republican,
Iowa, will be forced to defend his
election, Daniel J. Steck, his de-
mocratic opponent having an-
nounced plans for bringing a con-
test. An unusual situation has
developed In this contest as sev-
eral republican leaders. Including
Senator Smoot of Utah, have an-
nounced their Intention of sup-
porting Steck. Out of a total of
more than 1,000,000 votes. Brook-ha- rt

was I declared winner by
around 755 ballots. Steck claims
he would 'have won if ballots
marked with arrows, placed there
by overzealous supporters, had not
been thrown out. '

Friends of Senator Johnson,
farmer-labo- r, Minnesota, say he
will contest the election of his
opponent, , Representative Schall,
republican. Senator Johnson
claims Schall made untrue charges
against him during the campaign,
a violation of Minnesota's corrupt
practices act. 4 r

Senator Ashurst of Arizona, de-
mocratic i member of the senate
committee on privileges and elec-
tions, said the law required that
the committee observe the state
laws regarding elections in decid-
ing contests. He disagreed with
Senator Smoot's statement that
the committee had set a precedent
for deciding contests by seating
Senator King, democrat, Utah, on
the ground that it was the "intent
of the voters to vote for King."

Senator Ashurst declared the
law of Utah required that the "In-
tent of the voter" should : guide
the election and not the law.

BEING TIEN
BY ENGIID

Representatives of Engine
. Brotherhoods Say Man-

agement Refused to Con-

fer With Employes

MATTER PLACED BEFORE
RAILROAD LABOR BOARD

President of SP States Board
Called Two Conferences

With Enginemcn

CHICAGO, Nov. 25. The U. S.
railroad labor board today report-
ed receipt of a telegram from J.
H. Dyer of San Francisco, general
manager of the Southern Pacific
railway, calling its attention to
the fact that a strike vote is being
taken among the firemen and. en-
gineers, of the system. The board
took no action.. ,

Mr., Dyer's telegram stated, that
the vote was being taken because
the employes. had "failed to com-
pel" the management to confer
with them about a dispute over
wages and rules.

Representatives, of the "engine
brotherhoods here said they were
informed that the vote was being
taken .because the management
"had refused to confer" with the
employes;;

The dispute concerning which
the employes proposed to confer
already is under the jurisdiction
of the board, and. spokesman of
the board, indicated that therefore
it would not be deemed necessary
for the board to take special ac-
tion:
r President-Willia- m Sproule of
the Southern Pacific today made
public the following statement:
"Having exhausted, efforts to ne-
gotiate an agreement, the mana-
gers committee of the Southern
Pacifio requested the; United States
railway labor board to assume
jurisdiction. The board, on which
the employes have equal represen-
tation with the public and the car-
riers, assumed jurisdiction and
gave, notice of hearing to all con-
cerned for June 20. Leaders of
the englnemen's organization ig
nored the notice of hearing .and
did. not appear.. Further hearing
was set by their counsel, but they
declined, to participate 'or testify."

PUBLISHERS HELD

FOR MB JURY

' ji 7-- 1

Ney York. Herald-Tribu- ne

. Indicted; for Printing In- -f

, come Tax Returns
'NEW YORK, Nov. 25. On

three counts charging "unlawful
publication of tax returns, the
New York Tribune company, pub-
lisher of the Herald-Tribun- e, was
indicted by a federal grand Jury
today.

In a court presided over by
Federal Judge J. Stanley Webster
of Washington, the indictment was
obtained by John E. Joyce, assist-
ant' United States district attorney
at the request of attorney General
Stone.

No individuals were, named in
the suit.

Mr. Joyce said the proceeding
was brought Solely to test the
legality of the publication of in-

come tax . returns which he said
occurred on October 25. Individ-
uals whose payments were, cited
were not complaintants,t said Mr.
Joyce. Their names were selected
at random from those which the
Herald-Tribu- ne had published. An
early trial: was promised the pub-
lishers.

SIN F 0 R

GOOD CLOTHES

USEflRREST

Swindler Captured After
Leaving Suit With Tailor;
Label Found In Lining Is
Clew ,

r .

$2,000,000 FRAUD IS
DISCLOSED BY POLICE

"Eccentric Millionaire" Proves
to Be Greatest Rival

- of Ponzi

HALIFAX, N. S.. Nov. 25.
Accident and a taste for good
clothes led to the arrest of Leo
Koretz after he bad for almost a
year successfully evaded arrest for
Chicago land swindles sid to total
more than 12,000,000.

Horace A. Fleming, secretary of
the board of directors of the Bank
of Nova Scotia, admitted toddy
that it was through informatidn
sent by him to the Chicago author-
ities that Koretz had been appre-
hended. The tell-tal- e clue that
brought Nova Scotia's "eccentric
retired millionaire" of the past
year to justice was a label in a
coat made by a Chicago tailor.

Koretz, known here as "Lou
Keyte," a cultured gentleman who
devoted his life to gratifying a
hobby for rare books and the up-
building of a fine estate he had
purchased near Halifax!, ordered &

new suit of F. J. Hiltz, Halifax
tailor, two weeks, ago. .

The cultured Mr. Keyte explalnr
ed that he was particular as to the
cut of hie suit. He couldn't ex

just what he wanted, but bf
could show Hiltz, he said, pro
ducing an old suit. ';.!
: "Copy that suit," he said, as h
left, "and then renovate the oM
one. It'll do for lolling about In."

Hiltz noticed that the label had:
been cut . from the coat's Inside,
pocket, but in renovating, the-- gar?
ment came upon another labeL--
the lining. It bore the name of
"Leo Koretz" over . the signature
of an exclusive Chicago tailor.
Flemming, another customer, hap-
pened into the shop about that
time and Hiltz began to discuss
the "eccentric retired millionaire,;
showing the banker the hidden
label.

Fleming.'knowing that his bank
had given "Keyte" high endorse-
ment, communicated .the peculiar,
find to the Chicago authorities last
week, and Assistant State's Attor-
neys Sharbaro and McSwiggin Im-
mediately came here to arrest the
"eccentric millionaire," who is
said to have confessed and who
is now awaiting extradition.

Jury Finds Not Guilty
In Manslaughter Case

PENDLETON, Ore., Nov. 25.
A verdict of not guilty was
brought in this afternoon by the
jury that heard the testimony of-

fered in the state's case against
Edward Garris, young farmer,
charged with involuntary man-
slaughter in connection with the
death last April of Harry Ieroy
Pettlt. The boy was killed while
on the way to school when he was
struck by the Garris' Automobile.

6HPEH3 IS AGAIN

MED PRESIDENT

Veteran Head of Labor Or- -i

ganization Has Served
League for 63 Years ,

EL. PASO, Texas, Nov. 25. (By
the AP.) Samuel Gompers. com-
pleting 63 years of service in the
American labor movement, today
was unanimously, ed presi-
dent of the , American Federation
of Labor, a post he has held every
year but one since the organiza-
tion of the federation in 1881.

Closing in his 74th year of the
14th annual convention of the or-
ganization which the daring flights
of his boyhood imagination con-
ceived more than a decade before
the federation came into being.
Mr. Gompers, militant, erect, look-
ing to the future, dedicated him-
self anew to the prosecution of his
work.

"I have but one ambition." be
said to the convention. "I want
only to be of service in whatever
way I can, to the progress and ad-
vancement of the American labor
movement."

New Air Liner Will Make
Flight to Great Britain

LAKEHURST, N. J., Nov! 25.-So- me

time during the next year,
the new navy dirigible Los An-Ange- les

will make separate flights
to Panama and England, Rear Ad-
miral William A. Moffatt, chief of
the - bureau of aeronautics of the
naval department, declared

'OF VAIN SEARCH

Klamath Falls Woman Receives
News of Girl Who Was Kid.

' naped By, Father

KLAMATH FALLS. Ore., Nov,
25. An amazing story of how a
mother's 25-ye- ar search for a kid
naped baby was finally reward-
ed came to light here today when
Mrs. E. A. Steffini a widow an-
nounced that she would leave next
week, for a small farming town in
Manitoba, province, Canada, for a
reunion with., her daughter whom
6he has not seen for nearly a quar-
ter of a century. . ' :

Mrs. Steffin said that her year-ol- d

baby was kidnaped from her
by an while they were
living in Kansas. i

She had been unable to find
eny trace of the lost daughter un-

til ; a, few days ago, when he
daughter was located in Canada.
Mrs. Steffin is now completing ar-
rangements for the journey north,
where she expects to pass Christ-
mas with her daughter.

LIB HIED

Giant r- Dirigible Christened
"Los Angeles"; Now

Formal Ship of Navy

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26. (By
The Associated Press.) A vast
grey bulk roaring northward
through the darkness, the United
States air liner Los Angeles sped
tonight- - to take appointed station
as a commissioned ship of the navy
but nose the less a ship of peace.

Somewhere ahead of her in the
blackness fled a half score of
homing pigeons carrying word to
the Lakehurst station that with
full pomp and ceremony the name
of the California city ' had been
bestowed on the ship by Mrs. Cal-
vin Coolidge, wife of the nation's
president. j ; ' ;

With that act, the designation
ZR-- 3 she has carried so long pass-
ed oft the navy's rolls, the name
Los Angeles, signifying the peace
ful mission, she has been assigned
by international agreement blos-
soming in. it place.

DEC HATES
FDR HOLIDAYS

Board Takes ) Action Last
Night; Permits Students

To Sell Independent

The Christmas and New Year
vacation for the Salem public
schools. will be from December 24,
1924, until January 5. 1925, in
clusive. This is the motion the
Salem school board passed last
night at their regular meeting.

Approval was given students of
the Ji L. Parrish junior high
school to solicit ' subscriptions to
the Dearborn Independent maga-
zine, by which the student body
Was to secure a $300 moving pic
ture machine. Mr. Phillips, a
member of the Parrish school fa
culty represented the . student
body and explained how the work
was carried on and the object of
the solicitations. The campaign
was carried on by the students
from ideas which they had gained
In the civics classes. The cam
paign was organized wholly by the
students and every phase was
carried-- : out by themselves. The
work was halted after it was
found that permission of the
school board had to be secured
before any campaign could be car-
ried on. within the school. '

A committee composed of P.
M. Gregdry, as chairman; Wil
liam Gahlsdorf, and Curtis Cross
was appointed by Chairman On- -

linger to confer with committees
from the Chamber of Commerce
and other organizations on the
use of school property tor the
county i health work committee.
which is to be presented in Salem
and Marion county. The school

(Coatianad from paga 2)

Tax on Brined Cherries
Will Stay for One Year

THE DALLES, Nov. 25. ThS
40 per cent ad valorem duty on
cherries prepared in brine will re
main for at least another year, it
was learned here Monday upon re
ceipt of a telegram from Congress
man N. J. Sinnott that the gov-
ernment attorney had ordered a
case started. -

" The recent decision of the court
6f customs appeals, upholding the
general board of appraisals in
lowering the duty to 2 cents per
pound, was met with resistance on
the part of Wasco county cherry
growers, who are financing a cam-
paign to organizq the cherry in-

dustry of the West in a fight for
a protective tariff which will be
permanent. :v

L; D. - Beard, manager of The
Dalles Cooperative Growers astso
elation, will leave here Wednes
day, for California, Oregon. Idaho
and. Washington points in this

IS PBEPlHi
BITTRO!!!:'.1:

British Isles Ready fcr ' :.y
Fresh Outbreak in EcJ4 1;

Warships and . Tree in
Sent in

CAIRO QUIET, ENGLICS!
AVAR OFFICIALS REPORT

Brigade Patrol Strecte cf
Egyptian City With Firci

Bayonets

. LONDON, Nov. 25. (By Tha
Associated Press.) All reports
from Egypt today agree that t: a
population is quiet and Cairo i
calm. If it is the calm before t!:a
storm there are indications thn
the British are prepared. Several
British war ships are proceeding
to Egyptian waters and troops Bra
being sent to strategical stations
in the country and an entire bat-
talion is being moved across tli
Mediterranean from Malta.

The eecond Doretshtrea Lava
left Suez for Port Sudan; a ft 'i
battalion is being transferred trcx
Alexandria to Ismalia.

In Cairo British trocis act

occasional marches through t!istreets and British corresr '
report, to 'their readers l ack i -. s

that this is having "a ealut ry

effect upon the temper cf ti.3 i
pie." , :'. . , ;

Tomorrow the citizens cf-Cuir-

will be given .an opportur.I: u
see- a whole brigade ot Erillh In-

fantry marching throu; !i t: 3

streets with fixed tiayoneu.
- Given Power

Lord Allenby, the rrltLIi ; !, i
commissioner, it ia.sail, L;i I

given rather wide powers t--

with any sudden emercenc- -. I
ish officials, connected vi. .

eign military and naval ar: :: :
several conferences todr .
who called on Austen (.,

lain, secretary of the ftr
fairs, included ther-s- c

war, the first lord of V-- i :

ally and the i:arl of Cavj- -
.

of the imperial general t : T.
- .The press of Great U i : i

for the most part supporting i
government's every demand uict
the Egyptians and all action v. LI i

has been taken in Egypt by V..i
government. .

Some of the liberal papers ap-
pear to be of the opinion that tl ;

demands are a bit too strong ar. 1

suggest that the league of natio-- a

ought to be put to work ca t! 3

situation.

WEST SKI GEIS

1IFMEPE0

Pacific Fruit Canning and
Packing Co. to Operate

- Cunningham Plant

Stockholders ' of the" Pacific
Fruit Canning and Tacking com-

pany have elected F. W. Drar
president. Mr. Drager has worked
faithfully and efficiently for tha
interest of the prune growers cf
the Salem district, and the fact
that he is to head this new or-
ganization will give absolute con-
fidence in it.

H. R. Page, vice president, la a
large grower and also has been a
director in the Producers' Canning
and Packing company eince its
organization, and the. operations
of which concern have been very
successful.

A. Li. Wallace, secretary and
treasurer, is also a grower of
small fruit and has been associat-
ed with the organization of sev-

eral growers companies that aro
very succeeful and aro provisiR a
great benefit to the communities
in which they are operating.

The other two members eleett i
to the board are George Reckart, a
grower of the Sunnyeide district
and an active worker for the bet-
terment ot the fruit growers' mar-
keting problems, and C. TaL'ii
Buff, who for the past several
years has been associated witl.
the Drager Fruit company.

The plan of organization Is tie
result of the efforts of the lif
Geo. F. Rogers of the First Na-
tional bank, who had until I f

sudden death devoted much ttu
to the fruit producers' markct:r.i
conditions and other problem.

The new company's plan of r : --

eration are similar to thos of t:
Producers' Canning and Tacku
company..

It, will take over the prefer! y
of the Cunningham Fruit c --

pany of West Salem, and ; :

install a full three or four 1

canning plant, consisting of t
most modern machinery. It v. s i

can all kinds of fruits zzi v --

etablee.
Mr. Drager states that it

be a strictly local company 1

by local capital, and by no 1

," (C?Kt!:i"i ? r.T i I

Men Charged With $2,000,000
Mail Robbery Will Receive

Sentence Saturday

CHICAGO, Nov. 251 William
J. Fahy, former postal inspector,
and James-Murray- , Chicago poli-
tician, convicted early: today of
complicity in the $2. 00,000 train
robbery at Rondout, 111., face pos-

sible total sentences of 177 years
as a result of the Jury's verdict
reached after five hours of delib-
eration. Judge Adam C. Cliffe
will pronounce sentence on Satur-
day when it is expected he also
will bear motions for a new trial.

Walter McComb, the third man
on trial for the holdup of the Chi-
cago. Milwaukee & St. Paul mail
train, was . acquitted, fit waa in
his flat that several of the rob-
bers who later confessed were
arrested. Six others, including
Brent Glasscock, alleged leader pf
the holdup band, Herbert Holli-da- y

and four Newton brothers, all
of whom pleaded guilty, will, be
sentenced with Fahy and Murray,
it is expected.

Mrs, Avis jGlasscock, wife of
Brent Glasscock, who was arrested
with-- him, in Battle,. Creek, Mich.,
was freed today.

yii jji
"
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CAUSE DEATH

California Bank President
Declared Not to Have

Been Killed By Gun

SAN BERNARDINO,! Cal., Nov.
25. The body of William R. Fee,
president of two banks of Alham-br- a,

Cal., found by searching
party in the San Bernardino
mountains today, revealed no
wounds on the first examination
made by physicians when it was
brought here late today. First
reports by telephone said that
there was a bullet hole in the

. 'head.;'.- -
:, i

Examining doctors, who now
are conducting an autopsy, said
that they believed the report of a
wound In the head arose from the
faet'that there was - some --blood
about the nose. In the dead man's
mouth was an unlighted cigarette,
and in his hand a pair of pruning
shears, i - - :!;.-

'Members of the " posse who
searched the hills yesterday, for
Fee said that they had traversed
the. location in Lytle creek canyon
where the body was . found, today
and that they had not seen it
there when they passed yesterday.

They also; reported that last
night, while watching the cabin
of May Watkins, an employe of
the Fee banks, which was within
fifty feet of where the . body was
found today, they saw a man and
a woman enter the cabin and leave
again fifteen minutes later;

They could not definitely iden-
tify the pair. ' ' . V

LESS APPLK TIIATJ

LAST YEAR STORED

'The.', Barrels, Bushels and
Baskets of the Fruit Show

Smaller Quantities -

There were 3,073.000 barrels,
6,399,000 boxes, and 1,102,000
bushel baskets of apples in cold
storage holding on November 1,
according to the monthly report of
the bureau of agricultural econom-
ics, United States department of

' 'agriculture.
This is a decided decrease of

the amount on the same date last
year when . 4,226,00u barrels.
6,886.000 boxes, and 1,179,000
bushel baskets of the fruit were
in storage.

The five year average is 3,440,
000 barrels and 4,727,000 boxes.

bred strains. This herd, under
protection, has increased faster
and with a smaller loss, a far as
is known, than any other herd in
the United States, and now num-- .
bers nearly 700 buffalo.

In addition to the buffalo on
the range there are 500 elk, 80
mule deer, .20 white-taile- d deer,
38 mountain sheep. 8 antelope and
approximately 100 beavers.

The buffalo herd will be main-
tained at about 400 . head, Mr.
Rose said. The elk herd will be
reduced by placing the animals
on state game refuges' while the
antelope and sheep will be in-
creased, The present antelope
herd is a new acquisition to the
range and is being established to
replace a herd of SO head killed
by coyotes daring the hard winter
ol 1021-2- 2. ,

The national bison range is lo-

cated about 40 .miles north: of
Missoula, on the Park-to-Pa- rk

highway. It contains 1800 acret
inclosed by a wire fence It feetj

w - --n hum fa i uljiii idawtttttwi

WYSTERVGASE

Crime Investigators Await
Decision of Experts as to
Whether Stains are Hu
man Blood b

OFFICERS HAVE NO NEW
LEAD ON FURNACE CASE

Husband of Victim Says
Stains on Furniture May

Be Rabbit Blood S J

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 25.
Investigators seeking a solution of

' the Bexley ( furnace mystery," to-
night awaited a report from Chem-
ist C. F. Long and Dr. H. ,M. Burn-dag- e,

a pathologist, which is ex-

pected to show' whether brownish
crimson slains discovered on a
number of articles In the Christ
Evangelical Lutheran church par-sonag- e,;

where the partly. cremated
body of Mrs. Addie Sheatsley,' 50,
was found in the furnace Nov. 17,
are splotches of human blood. .

' The Rev. C. V. Sheatsley, hus-
band of the victim, at Paris, Ohio,
where he and his four children
are visiting relatives, announced

: that, the etalns were 'probably
rabbit blood." He explained that
he shot four rabbits two days be-
fore the tragedy and that they
were dressed in the parsonage
basement. ;

Mr. Sheatsley and his children,
Milton, 20, Clarence, 15, Elizabeth
14, and-- Alice 10, are expected to
return: here tomorrow.

I Last, to See Victim 1

Mr. King and "Detective Harry
Carson, today went to Llthupolis
wherei they Interviewed Mrs.
Gladys Redelfs, who, the prosecut-
or believes, was the last friend of
the family to see the victim alive.
.Mrs. Redelfs is the wife of the pas-
tor of i the Lutheran church at
Lithopolis, 18 miles southeast of
Columbus.
i She told the Investigators, they
eaid, that Mrs. Sheatsley appeared
to be in a normal state , of mind
ihe day of her visit . Two weeks
previous she had visited the home
and had sold Mrs. Wheatsley some
Christmas cards. . Her last visit
was for the purpose of delivering
it. - ,

Decisions ag to whether the body
of Mrs. Sheatsley should be ex-
humed,'- Mr. King ' said tonight,
would; be determined by the re-

sult (of the analysis of the stains.
If they prove to be human blood,
he indicated the body will be ex-

humed so that Dr. Brundage may
examine the skull. -

,. Edwin MJ Abbott, the under-
taker who removed the body from
the furnace and prepared ft for
burial, told Prosecutor King that
the "skull was cracked," but that
be was unable to say that It was
the result of the intense heat or
other causes.

TMMLffilC
RADIO IS SUCCESS

Hundreds of Amateurs Re-

ceive European Stations
. Broadcasting Concerts

NEW YORK, Nov. 25. Trans-
atlantic broadcasting was ternved
a "phenominal, success" following
attempts' made by amateurs after
tonight's foreign program' by Ra-
dio Broadcasting, the publication
sponsoring the project. The mag-
azine! reported that before foreign
broadcasting hour from 11 o'clock
to midnight was over,-the- y were
receiving reports "by (the hun
dred" of successful reception f of
programs from Aberdeen, Scot-
land.- Newcastle, Bournemouth,
England, and Madrid. Spain, j by
amateurs throughout the eastern
states. !', ' i:: !

One amateur received a piano
Tccital broadcast at Aberdeen: so
plainly that he transmitted the
music by telephone to the maga-
zine's office In Garden City, L.: I.,
where it yas plainly audible. ;

j

Designer of Dirgibles i

Will Assume New Duties
i . - ..

! AKRON, Ohio. Nov. 25. Dr.
Karl Arnstein. designer of - the
ZR-- 3, the Los Ange-
les, and other German craft, ar-

rived here today to assume the
duties of chief engineer and vice
president of the Goodyear Zeppe-
lin corporation. With him were
12 assistant designers and engi-
neers associated with him in the
Zeppelin Frledrichshafen plant.
Dr. Arnstein and h1 staff will
start work immediately on a five
trillion cubic foot dirigible, twice
the size of the ZR-- 3.

Tonight they were guests at a
"ct rivcu ia.tteir honor.

. .

EQUITY RULES

iLiOiiE
Supreme Court Expected to

Adopt - Legislation . to
Meet Abuse of Laws

WASHINGTON, - Nov. 25. (By
Associated Prpss.) Important
amendments to the ' bankruptcy
and equity rules of the federal
courts throughout the country to
meet abuses which have developed
recently, especially in bankruptcy
proceedings, are expected to come
from i the supreme court, on the
basis of recommendations by the
judicial conference of senior cir-
cuit Judges in session here which
has found the subject one of the
most pressing of those demanding
its attention.

Chief Justice Taft was chairman
of the conference today transmit-
ted to the supreme court the rec-
ommendations of the conference,
which were adopted after full con-
sultation with every circuit and
district Judge, committees repre-
senting the American Bar and the
national credit men's associations'
and with representatives of both
organizations. The court, which
has complete authority to act in
the matter, has taken the pro-
posals under consideration and Is
expected td announce its conclu-
sions without delay.

DAVIS IN ENGLAND

PLYMOUTH, Eng., Nov. 25.
The steamer Paris arrived here to-
night. John W. Davis, democratic
candidate in the recent presiden-
tial election in the .United States,
and Mrs. Davis were on board, but
they proceeded with the ship to
Havre, whence they will go to the
Mediterranean. Whether Mr. and
Mrs. Davis will visit England later
on is uncertain. "We are in
search of sunny skies," Mr: Davis
said.

KKLSO PAPER SOLD

KELSO, Wash., Nov. 25. The
Kelsonlan the city's oldest - news-
paper was sold today by G. II.
Umbaugh, who founded it 19
years ago, to the Kelso publish-
ing company, publishers of the
Kelso Tribune. Both papers, pub-
lished twice a week are to be com-
bined under the name of the Kels-onian-Tribu-

Plans are being
made to start a daily paper..

Watcrlily," was delicately played.
Leaving the swaying, dreamy
rhythms. Miss Pearce in going to
the Etude de Concert immediately
substituted delicacy for brilliancy.
A second of the Woodland Sketch-
es, "To a Wild Rose." was granted
In response to considerable warm
applause. -

A singer whose lovely contralto
voice blends in a remarkable man-
ner with the poise and charm of
her personality. Is Evangeline
Burlette Loner, who sang last night
Johnson's "Farewell to 'Summer,"
followed with Joyce Kilmer's
poem, "Trees." set to Rasbacb
music and the assuring, number,
"I Shall Know." She was accom-
panied by Miss Dorothy Pearce,
with Mary Talmadge Headrick
playing the violin obbligato. The
group made a lovely picture
against the foliage of the back-
ground, and the dark instruments
in their varied frocks, of palest
pink, turquoise and orchid. Mrs.
Long came back with the "Lulla-
by Train" as an encore, and if
the audience had had their way
she would have come back many
times over. -

A Kriesler number arranged
for the organ, and a richly varied
Scotch air were both additional
Becker offerings. Mr. Becker gave

(Continues on j?g 5)

McDowell Club Concert Last Night
f Presents Nicely Arranged Program

Audience Is Highly Appreciative; Four More Concerta.This Season,
I With. Christmas "Messiah" on Deoember 12

Buffalo for Either Pets or Table
Now Offered for Sale in Montana

filde, Hair and Heads Thrown in for Good Measure for Home
Consumption, According to Reservation Warden

By ATJDRED BUNCH
If a pleased audience Is any

sign, the MacDowell club season
opened auspiciously with a bal-
anced and varied program in or-
gan, piano and voice last evening
at the First Presbyterian church.
A good sized audience filled by
8:15 a large, fan-shap- ed expanse
of the auditorium.

The Thanksgiving march of Le-ma- re,

commemorating not the Pilgri-

m-founded day, but the World
war armistice, introduced the only
out-of-to- performer of the eve-
ning. Mr.! Becker characterized
each number before giving it so
that the audience was able to an-
ticipate the trend of each chosen
theme, his part of the program
taking on the form of a lecture
recital. "The Sonjr of the Basket
Weaver," ..the French-Canadia- n

woman weaving her river grasses,
was depicted through the medium
of the organ with surprising agil-
ity. The little "Rosemary" en-
core number was. Indeed, as Mr.
Becker promised, s"as nice as its
name." . : i

Miss Dorothy Pearce, as the pi-

anist of the evening, incidentally,
gave her entire first group from
MacDowell, the inspiration for the
founding of not only the local but
of many MacDowell clubs. The
first, a delicate number, "To a

Buffalo, either to take home for
pets or for the table, are now be-

ing offered by Frank H. Rose,
reservation warden,, at Moiese,
Mont. Nice little buffalo, from
one to three years old, either eex,
delivered in , crates f.o.b. Moiese
station, are1 $115 each, while
dressed buffalo, with robes and
heads suitable for mounting,
weighing from 600 to 1200 pounds
are available at $150. Front
quarters, between 150 and 250
pounds are 15 cents a pound and
hind quarters, weighing 50 pounds
less1, eell at 25 cents a pound.

Mr. Rose was in Salem this
week, and placed an order for
buffalo meat with the Gray Belle.
The animals arc being sold, he
said, because of the rapid increase
on the Montana national range.
There in no other available range
and ' the animals are threatening
to deplete the forage. The origi-
nal herd wae purchased by the
National Bison Society 14 years
ago, the original herd of 40 head
reprpfptlng thrge dletjnct gure

)


